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Social
Media

L

ast August, I wrote a Screentrade article on
the basics of social media – a quick guide
to getting started and few tips to help you
were included, but now it’s high time to integrate social media as a key factor in your
marketing strategy. If you aren’t using social
media now, let me give you a few reasons
why you really should be taking it seriously:
• 18-to-24-year-olds make up the fastest-growing
segment of Facebook-users (allfacebook.com)
• Since 2009, there has been a 15.5% increase in use
of social media by 35-to-55-year-olds. (Social Media
Examiner, 2011)
• The average Facebook-user has 130 friends visiting
their feed approximately 40 times-a-month on the
average (socialmediatoday.com)
• Average cost-per-sales lead for Inbound (social media)
marketing is 62% less than traditional Outbound
(newspaper ads) marketing (hubspot.com)
• 54% of marketers surveyed plan on increasing their
online efforts and budgets – i.e. your competition is
already using social media (hubspot.com)
Companies with under 1,000 employees, spend in
excess of seven hours a week delivering content through
inbound marketing techniques, writing company blogs,
tweeting, engaging with Facebook and other media. I
am since following Facebook, Twitter, Foursquare,
Blogs, along with a few U.S. circuits to determine what
is being written, blogged-about and discussed. Most
seem to be using good communication techniques,
while others, it seems, remain stuck on a one-way street.
Social media is designed to engage your potential customer, as well as interact and communicate; and while I
see most of you understanding this concept, I am still
finding circuits communicating “old messaging”. One
of the top U.S. circuits has a good presence in social
media, they’re doing a lot of things right and I’m an avid
follower. Below are some of my tips:
• Drive Engagement
Bland: “What did you think of Pirates of the Caribbean?”
Better: “Was Pirates of the Caribbean overhyped?”
HOT TIP: Give people a reason to care about what
you are saying or asking.
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The Next Level

Exhibitors: 75% of Americans use social
media, and nearly 25% of all online
time is spent on social media sites.*
“Do I now have your attention?,” asks
Arcbrand’s, Marie McClaﬂin.
There’s a lot of noise out there, my friends. Why
should I listen to you? Well, the difference between
“quick trick” communication and a little extra effort
is Quality Traffic and Reaction. Be willing to take
quality over quantity every time. During an average
20-minute timespan, AllFacebook.com reports that
approximately 1.5m wall-posts are recorded and 2.7m
photos are posted. (allfacebook.com)
• Why Lists are Awesome
They’re easy to read, write, and they help get the
conversation going.
• Stop Blogging about your Company Product
You should be profiling your audience and writing on
topics that appeal to them. Just because we are in the entertainment business, doesn’t necessarily mean we have to
blog about movies. Our customers like other things too.
A case in point is the toy manufacturer, Graco. Among
others, these guys blog about children’s parties as well as
why certain cereals are better than others. Why? Because
they know their reader. Moms across the country read
the blog because it’s relevant and interesting to them and
because [Graco] doesn’t just blog about its offering.
• Smart-Linking
Link your comments to relevant content. So many of
you are linking to your company website home pages.
This is a mistake. If you’re discussing menu-offerings
for example, then link to the relevant data regarding
your comments, not showtimes. Be careful, as “linkstuffing” is disliked by most social media-users, so link
only when necessary.

• Timing is Everything
4pm Friday is the heaviest traffic-time on Twitter and
Facebook. What does this mean? It means you should
ensure your feeds, blogs and information are planned
for this key time.
• Answer the Hard Questions
Stop avoiding negative comments; instead, be ready
with good answers. Have a point of view. Too many
of you are posting “canned” answers like “call customer
service,” or “we are sorry for your [poor] experience,
please contact management.” Begin addressing those
concerns online. Social media means becoming transparent, facing your company’s flaws and being ready to
answer the tough questions.
• Social Company Culture, Social Media Success
Social media is not just “something that the marketing department or the night theatre manager does.”
Social media participation signifies a new era; a company culture-change, and is a group effort. I am not
advocating giving everyone administrative access, but
I am talking about getting everyone involved. It’s not
so much a top-down effort, rather a concerted effort
among the team.
• Analyze and Protect
This marketing channel is important to your business
and, as such, you should be analyzing effectiveness and
growth through your social media efforts. The likes of
Optify (optify.net) and Hubspot (hubspot.com) can assist in managing all of your channels. You can combine
blog and social media accounts, pushing out data to all
streams with a couple of clicks of the mouse. These com-

panies can also manage your “brand noise” (comments
about your company) on the Internet – they watch for
comments and alert you to respond to negative or positive noise. Also, do not forget to back-up your social
media: what would happen if you lost every positive
comment or conversation you’d ever had online?
However, none of these strategies will work well if you
lack passion. You cannot have a “post it, they will follow”
mentality. You must put in the time and effort. Social
media is a full-time job, is interactive, demands some
transparency and two-way conversation. Honesty and
positivity is king, here. Be open-minded, be creative, and
become an active member of the social community. Get
everyone involved in your cinema organization.
Finally, I leave you with this piece of advice: Take a
long hard look at your marketing mix and resource. If
you employ a full-time manager for newspaper ads, you
are moving backwards. If your marketing department
has challenges with social media, then hire an expert
and train them. Great marketing people are hard to find
and so it will be better to cultivate from within, than
make an all-out change. Old school marketers are best
at this new medium because they understand conversation, so give them opportunity to shine by giving them
essential training, authority and autonomy to get creative and innovative.
And, lastly: Dear CEOs, CFOs, CMOs et. al.: Signup for your own personal Facebook, Twitter and other
social media accounts. Join-in the conversation, under>
stand the new models and get involved.

*Social Media Examiner, State of Social Media Report 2011
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AN EXHIBITOR’s CASE STUDY

nly in the last year have exhibitors begun to
realize the vast potential of interacting with
consumers through social media. Some early adopters have set a path for us to follow,
while others struggle to catch up. One such
innovator, the Florida-based Muvico, informs us that
today they are dedicating 25% more marketing budget
resource to this particular channel while significantly
cutting outbound channels. Like most other exhibitors,
they entered this arena with little knowledge of social
media or its power. Guided through a partnership with
West World Media/Cinema Source – and utilization of
their custom Facebook integration programs and showtime applications – Muvico has made a successful transitional integration to social media as well as finding it
cost-effective.
“The steam really picked up for our social marketing efforts when we partnered with Cinema Source who
combined the power of our current email newsletter
database and integrated the custom Facebook application,” Don Edwards, Jr., Marketing Manager at Muvico, told us. Muvico’s strategy was carefully planned to
include what Edwards believes to be the key goal in social media: interact and engage with your target audience.
He tells us that Muvico is focused upon meaningful
messaging. Conveying the point of difference from the

“Knowing your customer is the key
best practice for Social Media.”
Don Edwards, Jr.,
Marketing Manager, Muvico.
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competition – offering value beyond admission prices
and exclusive opportunities through this medium – is
key to a successful campaign.
“The Cinema Source Custom Facebook platform allows us to integrate a showtime application, engaging
customer contests and promotions pages, printable and
traceable coupons for our theatres and, more importantly, the opportunity for our patrons to share, comment and connect through social media,” Don continues. These factors all add up when looking at the overall
scheme of the marketing strategy. “We have converted
most of our email contest strategies to the social media
channel,” he adds.
Muvico now spends on average up to $100 daily with
Facebook in weekly banner-style ads geo-targeted to areas around its theatre locations and other profile preferences. For example, too: Let’s say you had an underperforming location in a competitive market. You could
launch a daily Facebook campaign to target 25-to-55year-olds who: “like” your competition’s Facebook page;
“like” movies and want to see specific movie titles; who
list movies and entertainment in their hobbies section;
and who live within a certain radius of that theatre.
Your highly-targetted ads will then be delivered directly
to those Facebook-users. It is also easy to set specific
daily limits on the media-spend.
Don Edwards tells us he dedicates 15-to-20 hours a week
on this new marketing channel. “We are a small marketing department with limited resources, and so obviously
having Cinema Source working on the social media and
inbound channels is certainly a time-saver for us.”
However, Muvico did not enter into this strategy
without forethought and is keen to ensure consistency and brand integrity through established policies
within its organization. “We have authorized users in
our channel, including theatre managers and even our
CEO participates in online conversations. We try to
stay personal, and human, with our responses. Occasionally, we get tough questions and not only do we try
to answer those publicly, but also personally when we
can,” offers Don. Muvico also tells us that, with this
new channel, they are now considering the security
implications and are currently backing up this data
manually. Summarizes Don: “We are now looking at
ways to continue to improve security as we dedicate
[increasingly greater] resource to this channel. We recognize the value of both the data and content.” S
Learn more about marketing with Facebook by signing-up to the free
2011 Update Guide: www.arcbrand.com/#/screentrade/4551065097

